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a b s t r a c t

This paper examines the extent to which innovative Spanish firms pursue improvements in energy ef-
ficiency (EE) as an objective of innovation. The increase in energy consumption and its impact on
greenhouse gas emissions justifies the greater attention being paid to energy efficiency and especially to
industrial EE. The ability of manufacturing companies to innovate and improve their EE has a substantial
influence on attaining objectives regarding climate change mitigation. Despite the effort to design more
efficient energy policies, the EE determinants in manufacturing firms have been little studied in the
empirical literature. From an exhaustive sample of Spanish manufacturing firms and using a logit model,
we examine the energy efficiency determinants for those firms that have innovated. To carry out the
econometric analysis, we use panel data from the Community Innovation Survey for the period 2008–
2011. Our empirical results underline the role of size among the characteristics of firms that facilitate
energy efficiency innovation. Regarding company behaviour, firms that consider the reduction of en-
vironmental impacts to be an important objective of innovation and that have introduced organisational
innovations are more likely to innovate with the objective of increasing energy efficiency.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The increase in energy consumption and its influence on
greenhouse gas emissions justifies the greater attention being paid
to energy efficiency (EE) and especially to industrial EE. There is a
global consensus on the correlation between energy consumption
increases and rising greenhouse gas emissions. EE is the most
advantageous way to enhance both the security of the energy
pi),
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supply and of decreasing greenhouse gas emissions and other
pollution (EC, 2011). It is estimated that around 60% of the re-
duction of greenhouse gas emissions necessary to achieve the
2020 targets defined by the International Energy Agency (IEA) can
be obtained through EE improvements (IEA 2009). The economic
literature has also contributed to underlining the role that tech-
nological improvements can play in reducing carbon emissions
and lowering the cost of this reduction (Jaffe et al., 2004; Popp
et al., 2009).

EE improvements at the current level are not enough to ame-
liorate the effects of increasing worldwide energy demand. How-
ever industrial sector reports show that the implementation of
existing technology and best practices on a global scale could lead
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2 The ‘implicit’ discount rate refers to the expected rate of return required for an
investment to be considered cost-effective.
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to savings of between 18% and 26% of current industrial primary
energy consumption (IEA 2008). At the same time, a large number
of studies of EE potential indicate that EE cost-effective measures
are often not carried out in the industrial sector because of market
failures and market barriers, bounded rationality and organisa-
tional problems, among other things (Backlund et al., 2012; Brown,
2001; Hirst and Brown, 1990; Jaffe et al., 2004; Linares and La-
bandeira, 2010; Palm and Thollander, 2010; Trianni and Cagno,
2012).

Energy efficiency in general, and particularly in the industrial
sector, is an important way to reduce the threat of global warming,
bearing in mind that industry is one of the main energy consumers
(IEA, 2013). The European Commission (EC) promotes industrial EE
through new energy requirements for industrial capital goods,
improvements in the provision of information to SMEs, and
measures encouraging the introduction of energy audits and en-
ergy management systems (EMS). The EC is also considering effi-
ciency improvements in power and heat generation, ensuring that
plans include EE measures throughout all the supply chain (EC,
2011).

The literature is not conclusive with regard to the influence EE
has in terms of business performance. Neither does any unique
criterion exist on the optimal level of EE (Jaffe and Stavins, 1994).
Besides their impact on greenhouse gas emission mitigation, it
seems that EE investments are associated with improvements in
technological development and innovation in firms. The debate
centred exclusively on cost savings derived from EE improvements
now turns out to be a very limited approach. For the reasons given
above, EE is part of the environmental agenda (Worrell et al.,
2009). The contributions from the literature on the impact of eco-
innovation and environmental policy on company innovation de-
cisions widen the scope of analytical procedure to more than that
exclusively focused on cost savings. Porter and Van der Linde’s
(1995) article, which introduced a new approach based on the
existence of a positive relationship between environmental po-
licies and innovations that enhance product quality, cost savings,
and finally company competitiveness, facilitates the study of EE
from a new perspective.

One of the challenges facing the study of EE is to identify the
characteristics of firms that drive the adoption of EE improve-
ments in order that policy can be correctly designed. This should
become an important objective for the Spanish economy, where
energy intensity rose 10% between 1990 and 2006 while in the
EU15 it fell in the same period (Mendiluce et al., 2010). Although
in recent years this trend has apparently improved, basically be-
cause of the economic crisis, Spain still leads EU countries in en-
ergy intensity (IDEA, 2013). Existing studies corroborate the pos-
sibility that the reduction of inequalities in energy intensity be-
tween countries could be attributed to the adoption of EE im-
provements (Greening et al., 1997; Duro et al., 2010). Despite the
importance of EE in reaching the economic and environmental
sustainability objectives of the Climate Energy Package, the results
obtained to date are not very encouraging. The large share of final
energy consumption taken up by Spanish industry together with
the limited incentives provided for companies to adopt process
innovations intended to improve EE explain the poor progress
registered at macroeconomic level.

This paper examines the characteristics of manufacturing firms
associated with energy efficiency innovations in a novel way.
Many studies have analysed the role of barriers to the adoption of
energy efficiency measures by firms while others have focused on
the adoption rate of the energy efficiency measures recommended
by energy audits (Fleiter et al., 2012; Sorrell et al., 2011; Trianni
and Cagno, 2012). In this paper we analyse energy efficiency from
the perspective of innovation objectives. In general, empirical re-
search on innovation at the firm level has yet to incorporate the
role of objectives (Leiponen and Helfat, 2010). In our analysis, we
specifically examine energy efficiency technological innovation
departing from information about the motives and objectives that
firms have for innovating. While many papers have analysed eco-
innovations in general, we focus on energy efficiency innovation
where both competitive and environmental objectives play a sig-
nificant role, which deserves specific attention.

In order to carry out this analysis, we use an exhaustive sample
of innovative firms from the Technological Innovation Panel
(PITEC), which offers access to a broad sample of Spanish in-
novative companies. The paper has two main objectives. First, it
goes in depth into the profile of firms that pursue improvements
in EE levels among their innovation objectives. Second, the paper
analyses whether the behaviour of firms around organisational
innovations and the reduction of environmental impact is related
to the EE objectives that Spanish manufacturing firms are pursu-
ing. By EE we understand action taken by firms that has the ob-
jective of reducing the amount of energy per unit output.

The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The following
section briefly reviews the literature and empirical studies. Section
3 describes the data employed in the empirical analysis and the
variables used for the estimations. Section 4 illustrates the
econometric strategy and presents the results. Section 5 concludes
and discusses policy implications.
2. Literature review and empirical studies

There is a broad debate in the economic literature about the
benefits of EE. Several contributions state that a large proportion
of the industrial sector has not implemented EE improvements
despite the fact that they are associated with greater profits rather
than costs (Backlund et al., 2012; Brown, 2001; Hirst and Brown,
1990; Palm and Thollander, 2010; Trianni and Cagno, 2012). On the
other hand there is a current of thought that argues that EE im-
provements, far from reducing energy consumption, increase it –
‘Jevons’ Paradox’ – , the so called ‘Rebound Effect’, that leads to a
lowering of prices, at first, and then a subsequent increase that
removes the cost savings (Greening et al., 2000; Khazzom, 1980;
Sorrell, 2009).

The differences between the EE improvements actually
achieved and those considered to be socially optimal have been
defined by the literature, from different points of view, as the
‘Energy Efficiency Gap’ (Jaffe and Stavins, 1994). The most wide-
spread formulation maintains that the ‘gap’ appears when EE in-
vestment is below the socially optimal, in economic and en-
vironmental terms (Gillingham et al., 2009). Another reformula-
tion of the same idea considers the ‘gap’ can be explained as the
use of high ‘implicit’2 discount rates to evaluate EE investment
decisions, greater than those that are accepted as optimal by the
market for other investments with the same risk (Jaffe and Stavins,
1994).

The ‘Energy Efficiency Gap’ is considered to be the consequence
of the existence of numerous market failures, which are under-
stood as deviations from the assumptions of perfect competition,
such as barriers associated with economic, organisational and
behavioural obstacles and the lack of adoption of organisational
innovations in EE management (Backlund et al., 2012).

The debate focuses on the distinction between market failures
and market ‘barriers’. The economic approach, which is lead by
Sutherland (1991) and Jaffe and Stavins (1994), argues that public
policy can only try to address market failures like imperfect
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information, R&D spillovers or principal-agent problems, among
other things. On the other hand the technological approach
maintains that public policy should attempt to remove all the
barriers, whether they are market failures or not3 (Brown 2001;
Hirst and Brown, 1990). Those favouring the economic approach
are against using public policy to overcome these barriers, because
the cost of implementation exceeds the possible gains in EE. From
more extreme positions it is argued that if it is accepted that
private agents take their own investment decisions seeking their
own interest (complete rationality), it would be understandable
that when they observe the existence of market failures and
market barriers they use higher discount rates to evaluate in-
vestment decisions as they are faced with greater risk or un-
certainty, and this would lead us to the conclusion that no paradox
exists in the ‘Energy Efficiency Gap’ (Sutherland, 1996).

The most recent literature highlights the importance of the
technological–organisational approach in the design of policies for
dealing with barriers (Backlund et al., 2012). Increasing concern
about the environmental agenda has converted EE and reducing
the ‘Gap’ into fundamental targets, not only in economic terms
(cost savings), but also in the fight against climate change (Worrell
et al., 2009; Worrell, 2011). In this context the EU agrees with the
technological approach in the debate about the ‘Gap’. The defini-
tion of the Energy Services Directive (ESD) is an example, which
defends the idea that it is only possible to reach the social opti-
mum of EE by applying strict policies to ameliorate market failures
as well as market ‘barriers’ (Backlund et al., 2012).

In empirical analysis the literature has attempted to identify
barriers that hinder the adoption of EE investments (Anderson and
Newell, 2004; De Groot et al., 2001; Fleiter et al., 2012; Rohdin and
Thollander, 2006; Trianni and Cagno, 2012). However, the number
of contributions that study the link between EE and innovation is
still small, and even more so with regard to the factors that in-
fluence the EE improvements by innovative firms (De Marchi,
2012; Horbach et al., 2012; Rennings and Rammer, 2009; Trianni
et al., 2013). Some of these studies use data from the CIS (Com-
munity Innovation Survey) and tend to search for explanations for
the decisions of innovative companies about investing in eco-in-
novation and/or EE, in some cases using logit and probit models or
matching approach techniques.

The estimations carried out tend to identify a group of variables
that influence EE improvement. Size is a significant variable in
almost all the studies; institutional support for R&D in the form of
subsidies and fiscal credits (Luiten et al., 2006; Luiten and Blok
2003), the ability to export and the export orientation of the
country in which the firm is located (Urpelainen, 2011), and the
sectoral characteristics associated with the energy intensity of the
productive process (De Groot et al., 2001; De Marchi, 2012) explain
EE investment decisions. It has also been found that regulation and
cost savings (Horbach et al., 2012), and the introduction of en-
vironmental management systems and organisational changes
favour innovation in environmental improvement (Khanna et al.,
2009).

The literature shows that certain characteristics of firms influ-
ence the adoption of innovative environmental technologies (Uh-
laner et al., 2011). For example, to mitigate the problem of barriers
it is crucial to determine the characteristics that differentiate eco-
innovative companies. To have this information available could
facilitate the discovery of the origin of the barriers and could be
considerably useful to the companies themselves and to policy-
3 Considered to be non-market failures are uncertainty about future energy
prices, uncertainty about expected savings from the adoption of new technology,
the qualitative characteristics of new technologies that make it less desirable,
adoption costs not included in investment cost-effectiveness calculation or the
heterogeneity of the consumers, and inertia, among others.
makers when attempting to overcome existing limitations to the
introduction of EE improvements. However more effort in this
direction is required by researchers to identify these character-
istics when the adoption of technology for EE improvements is
being considered (Trianni et al., 2013).

Some empirical studies analyse the specific characteristics of
eco-innovative firms in the field of EE. In an early approach, De-
Canio and Watkins (1998) argued that the characteristics of each
firm itself (such as the size, capital cost, expected future incomes
and sector) influence decisions to invest in EE improvements.
Rennings and Rammer (2009) attempt to explain the differences
between innovative firms that introduce EE improvements and
other innovative firms. To do so they use data from the German
CIS, and the results they obtain are that firms that introduce in-
novations in EE: (i) are more productive, (ii) assign a larger share
of sales to R&D, (iii) obtain greater cost savings from the innova-
tion process, (iv) use more sources of information, (v) cooperate
more with the firms in their group, and (vi) perceive innovation
barriers more intensely.

Finally, Horbach et al. (2012), despite studying the determi-
nants of eco-innovation in general, establish a distinction accord-
ing to the areas of impact of the innovation, which allows the
identification of the determinants of EE innovations. The results
show that the reasons that lead companies to adopt EE innova-
tions are mainly focused on cost savings; but there is still an im-
portant component of environmental impact reduction. Other
characteristics of eco-efficient innovative firms that emerge from
the same paper are changes in the organisation of work to improve
EE and cooperation with universities in the innovative process. At
the same time future regulation and market demand are notably
key factors in introducing more EE in the final product. The study
by De Marchi (2012), which attempts to explain the link between
cooperation and eco-innovation, also includes eco-efficiency in a
part of the model. The results obtained show that cooperation,
continuity in carrying out R&D, firm size and investment in capital
goods also benefit EE innovation.
3. Data sources and variables

The data source used is the Technological Innovation Panel
(PITEC). This data panel was the outcome of a cooperative project
undertaken by the National Institute of Statistics (INE), the Spanish
Foundation for Science and Technology (FECYT) and the COTEC
Foundation. The INE has been carrying out a Community Innova-
tion Survey (CIS) since 1994. The Spanish version of the survey
includes sections on the introduction of innovations, expenditure
on innovation, barriers to innovation and the results that firms
obtain when they innovate, amongst other topics.

The main objective of the PITEC Project is to provide re-
searchers with direct access to anonymized data. At the moment,
PITEC supplies information that covers the period 2003–2011. The
CIS for Spain has over time included new questions that were not
formulated in the first editions in order to address new lines of
work and analysis. In particular, in 2008, firms were asked for the
first time what goals they were pursuing when they introduced
innovation into products or processes, offering the chance to make
an independent analysis of energy efficiency-related objectives4;
in 2009, the twelve objectives added the previous year were
4 The 2008 questionnaire introduces the question “How important were each of
the following objectives for your activities to develop product or process innovations
during the three last years?” In addition, the survey asked firms to grade the im-
portance of each objective identified (High, Medium, Low or Not relevant), and
distinguishes between reducing material per unit output and reducing energy per
unit output.



Table 1
Innovative firms in the Spanish manufacturing sector.

Yes No Total

Firms innovating in products or
processes

4458 (77.9%) 1263 (22.1%) 5721 (100.0%)

Firms innovating in products 3694 (64.6%) 2027 (35.4%) 5721 (100.0%)
Firms innovating in processes 3788 (66.2%) 1933 (33.8%) 5721 (100.0%)
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expanded with three new objectives related to employment.
One of the main advantages of the PITEC database compared

with sources containing cross-sectional data is its time dimension.
This characteristic allows researchers to address the behaviour of
the company and the level of heterogeneity between firms with
more precision. One of the limitations of the CIS survey is the
subjective nature of many of the questions addressed to the firm’s
management or those responsible for R&D departments. Never-
theless, the comparisons made by Mairesse and Mohnen (2005)
suggest that subjective assessments concerning business innova-
tion tend to be consistent with more objective evaluations.

Our definitive database is the result of a prior filtering process.
The most important filtering criteria were as follows: (a) the sur-
vey data cover the period 2008–2011 as the INE’s CIS survey only
included the objectives pursued by innovative firms in 2008;
(b) the sample covers those Spanish manufacturing firms that
innovated in processes or products, given that the question ‘How
important were each of the following objectives for your activities to
develop product or process innovations during the three last years?’
was aimed at those firms5. Of the 5721 companies identified as
Spanish manufacturing firms, after applying the relevant filters,
the final sample comprised 4458 firms that innovate in processes,
products, or both.

As shown in Table 1, 66.2% of Spanish manufacturing firms
made some kind of process innovation, while 77.9% of firms made
innovations in products and/or processes. These data demonstrate
that innovations in products and processes have high levels of
complementarity, and the benefits of undertaking them both to-
gether are greater than those achieved by pursuing product or
process innovations separately (Tirole, 1988, De Marchi, 2012).
This evidence highlights the presence of indivisibility in the tan-
gible and intangible assets associated with innovation processes
and the prominence of economies of scope and scale.

Table 2 presents the variables used in the empirical analysis.
The dependent variable is dichotomous and takes the value of
1 when the firm seeks energy efficiency as an objective of in-
novation (with a medium or high level of importance) and zero
when this objective has a low or insignificant level of importance.
The percentage of firms that state that energy efficiency is an in-
novation objective of medium or high importance is 43.6%. This
percentage is lower than other objectives for process innovations
such as reducing labour cost per unit output (53.7%) or increasing
capacity for producing goods (61%). The energy efficiency objective
also shows a lower degree of persistence than process innovation
in general. While 51.2% of the firms that state that this objective
was important in the 2006–2008 period also consider it important
in 2009–2011, this percentage rises to 80.1% for process innovation
in general. This difference may be related to the fact that innova-
tion in energy efficiency is closely related to investment in tangible
assets. Therefore, once the investment in reducing energy per unit
output has been made, it is for some years less probable that it will
be necessary to invest in the same objective.

The determining factors of energy efficiency in manufacturing
firms can be broken down into two groups. Firstly, there is a set of
variables related to the individual characteristics of firms such as
size, age, productivity, exports, whether or not they belong to a
group of companies and nationality. Secondly, there is another set
of variables associated with the behaviour of firms that the lit-
erature frequently considers to be facilitators of the adoption of
strategies related to energy efficiency – investment in R&D, in-
vestment in tangible assets, organisational innovations and access
5 This question is also asked to firms that have ongoing or abandoned innovation
activities. Nevertheless, as is explained in the next section, we focus our analysis on
firms that have introduced product or process innovations.
to public subsidies.
The profile of firms giving a high level of importance to energy

efficiency-related innovations differs significantly from those that
do not. The first group present greater sensitivity to environmental
improvements and compliance with current legislation, they have
a higher number of employees, are more productive, are more
likely to belong to Spanish or foreign business groups and, finally,
along with their technological innovations, also practiced organi-
sational innovations in terms of their working methods, internal
logistics, incentives and quality systems, amongst other factors.

The values reflected in the different approaches of the two
subgroups (firms that demonstrate little interest in pursuing en-
ergy efficiency compared to those that place energy efficiency
among their main objectives), together with the substantial sig-
nificance of the t-tests, suggest the presence of structural differ-
ences. Indeed, the differences in profiles between the two sub-
groups greatly conditions the behaviour that determines the
probability of each firm adopting the reduction of energy per unit
of product as a strategic objective of innovation (Table 3).

Firm propensity to innovate in energy efficiency may be af-
fected by sectoral specificities. Sectors present a high degree of
heterogeneity in some factors that drive their innovative beha-
viour. In particular, in energy efficiency innovation, there is a
strong correlation between competitiveness objectives and en-
vironmental ones and there are substantial industry differences
regarding energy intensity and environmental regulation. The data
for energy intensity show that four sectors are very energy in-
tensive, with percentages higher than 5% (Table 4). These four
sectors (paper, chemicals, non-metallic minerals and metals and
metal products) are also affected by the 2005 emissions reduction
and trading directive (European Union ETS). Therefore, the esti-
mations have also been carried out for each of these four sectors
that present specific characteristics that justify an individual
approach.
4. Econometric analysis, results and discussion

Because the dependent variable is binary, a logit model is used.
Specifically, the next equation is estimated:

XProb(EE) INN (1)it 0 1 it 2 it t itβ β β α ε= + + + +

where EEit is the importance given to energy efficiency innovation.
The explanatory variables, as we have mentioned above, include a
set of firm characteristics (X) and another set of variables asso-
ciated with the innovation strategies and behaviour (INN) of the
firm (see Table 5 for the correlation matrix). The estimations have
been carried out for the manufacturing industry, for the four
sectors mentioned in the previous section (paper, chemicals, non-
metallic minerals and metals and metal products) and, as a
robustness check, for all the other sectors except for these four.

In the estimations for the whole sample, industry fixed effects
have been included with the maximum level of disaggregation
that the database allows (20 industry dummies). With the inclu-
sion of these fixed effects any specific industry characteristic that
can affect the firm’s likelihood of considering energy efficiency



Table 2
Definition of the variables.
Source: PITEC.

EE Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm considers the objective of innovation “energy efficiency (reducing energy per unit output)” of medium or
high importance (0 if the objective has only a low importance or it is not relevant)

Independent variables
LSIZE Number of employees in the firm (in log)
LAGE Age of the firm in years (in log)
PRODUCTIVITY Sales per employee (in euros)
RDINT Investment in internal R&D per employee (in thousands of euros). Delayed variable
RDEXT Investment in external R&D per employee (in thousands of euros). Delayed variable
INVEST Gross investment in tangible assets per employee (deflated)
EXPORT Exports as percentage of total sales
GROUP Categorical variable: 1 if the firm belongs to a group; 0 if not
PRIVNAC Categorical variable: 1 if the firm is private with no foreign shareholding; 0 if not
FINANCE Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm gets public funding from a regional, national or European government for R&D activities; 0 if not
ECOINN Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm considers the objective of innovation “reduce environmental impact” of medium or high importance
REGINN Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm considers the objective of innovation “meet regulatory requirements” of medium or high importance
INNORG Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm has introduced organisational innovations (new business practices for how work is organised and new

company procedures); 0 if not
SMALL Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm has less than 50 employees
MEDIUM Dichotomous variable: 1 if the firm has between 50 and 249 employees
TIME DUMMIES Years 2008–2011
INDUSTRY DUMMIES Sectors 10–32 (National Classification of Economic Activities, CNAE2009)

Note: R&D expenditure and investments in tangible assets were deflated with the Industrial Price Index of the National Statistics Institute (INE, Spain).

Table 4
Energy intensity. Manufacturing industries (average 2008–2011).
Source: “Encuesta Industrial de Empresas” (Survey of Industrial Enterprises), INE,
Spain.

TOTAL INDUSTRY 2.98%
Extractive petroleum industry (CNAE 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 19) 2.04%
Food (CNAE 10) 2.63%
Beverage and tobacco (CNAE 11, 12) 1.73%
Textile, clothing, leather and footwear industries (CNAE 13, 14, 15) 2.43%
Wood and cork (CNAE 16) 4.35%
Pulp, Paper and printing (CNAE 17, 18) 5.64%
Chemical industry (CNAE 20) 5.18%
Pharmaceutical industry (CNAE 21) 1.35%
Rubber and plastic products (CNAE 22) 3.50%
Other non-metallic mineral products (CNAE 23) 8.99%
Metallurgy (CNAE 24) 6.23%
Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and
equipment (CNAE 25)

2.11%

Electrical, electronic and optical material and equipment (CNAE 26, 27) 1.04%
Machinery and mechanical equipment (CNAE 28) 1.10%
Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (CNAE 29) 0.90%
Transport equipment, except motor vehicles (CNAE 30) 0.74%
Furniture and other manufacturing industries (CNAE 31, 32) 2.05%

Note: Energy Intensity is calculated as acquisitions of energy products divided by
net sales of products (as a percentage).
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innovation to be of high or medium importance is controlled for.
In all the estimations time dummies are also included to control
for cyclical effects.

Even though panel data is available, a pooled logit estimation
has been carried out for the whole period. The period for which
the dependent variable data is available is very short (four years)
and the main variation in the data is cross-sectional, whereas
there is little variation over time, particularly as the time span of
the analysis is short. Most of the independent variables like R&D
activities and exports are highly persistent and particularly for the
dummy variables regarding belonging to a group, the presence of
foreign capital, public funding, eco-innovation, meeting regulatory
requirements and organisational innovation there is very little
variation over time. The information from the survey for the last
three of these variables also has a high degree of overlap because
the Community Innovation Survey poses these questions for time
spans of three years and not for the current year. The calculus of
the transition probabilities matrix shows that the probability of
remaining in the same status are greater than 0.8 for these three
variables. In the estimations, robust standard errors clustered at
firm level have been used to control for intra-firm serial correla-
tion. The sample used in the estimations corresponds to the firms
that have introduced product or process innovations. An
Table 3
Profiles of innovative firms which have either a medium-high or low-insignificant Energy Efficiency innovation objective.

Variables EE objective low or insignificant EE objective medium-high Mean difference

SIZE 121.9917 (348.7059) 234.0364 (673.6638) 112.04nnn (9.279)
AGE 28.7287 (19.4621) 31.1025 (20.6704) 2.3738nnn (0.3567)
PRODUCTIVITY 216411.2 (341358.1) 256153.6 (452199.4) 39742.2nnn

(6507.62)
RDINT 4287.268 (10685.41) 4727.863 (8954.64) 440.59nnn (177.280)
RDEXT 941.4136 (6024.747) 870.0461 (3003.758) 71.36 (87.397)
INVEST 9283.781 (100885.8) 11017.89 (43345.06) 1734.10 (1431.34)
EXPORT 10.1544 (17.5237) 11.2686 (18.1379) 1.1142nnn (0.3173)
GROUP 37.66% (0.4846) 49.87% (0.5000) 12.20nnn (0.0087)
FINANCE 32.86% (0.4697) 42.97% (O.4951) 10.11nnn (0.0080)
ECOINN (% firms) 31.63% (0.4651) 81.42% (0.3889) 49.79%nnn (0.0077)
REGINN (% firms) 37.86% (0.4851) 80.92% (0.3930) 43.05%nnn (0.0079)
INNORG (% firms with organisational innovations) 42.19% (0.4939) 64.33% (0.4791) 22.14%nnn (0.0086)

Note: Comparison of the two samples by the statistical t-test.
43.6% of all innovative firms consider that energy efficiency is an innovation objective of medium-high importance.

nnn Significant at 1%.
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alternative sample would be one also including the firms that have
ongoing or abandoned innovation activities. Because our main
objective is to examine the characteristics of the firms that have
introduced energy efficiency innovations, we consider it preferable
to focus only on innovative firms. Nevertheless, we have also
carried the estimations out for the sample that includes the firms
that have ongoing or abandoned innovation activities and the re-
sults regarding the sign and the significance of the parameters are
identical.

Our empirical procedure could suffer from sample selection
because the importance given to energy efficiency innovation is
only observed for firms that have introduced product or process
innovations or have ongoing or abandoned innovation activities.
As pointed out above our interest lies in behaviour in innovation in
energy efficiency and therefore we focus our analysis on a sample
of innovative firms that also allows sample selection problems to
be avoided. Finally, we have also carried out a probit estimation
that yields similar results with the same variables being sig-
nificant. Together with the estimation results, we also report the
marginal effects that show how marginal changes in the in-
dependent variables would affect the predicted probabilities of
innovating in energy efficiency (Tables 6 and 7).

These results show that some characteristics of firms influence
energy efficiency innovations. First, size and export propensity
have positive and significant parameters, a result that coincides, in
the case of size, with the results obtained in other studies (De-
Canio and Watkins, 1998; De Marchi, 2012; Veugelers, 2012), but
not in the case of export propensity, which has been little studied
and has not been found to be significant (De Marchi, 2012). In spite
of that, both are considered to be structural variables in eco-in-
novation processes (Segarra-Oña et al., 2011; De Marchi, 2012).
The results obtained in this estimation for exporting, unlike those
of De Marchi (2012), suggest that those firms that are more
competitive and have a greater international market presence
have a higher propensity to introduce energy efficiency related
innovations. The results also show that better performing firms,
measured by productivity levels, are more likely to consider the
objective of energy efficiency innovation important, as also poin-
ted out for Germany by Rennings and Rammer (2009). Other
empirical analyses that examine the features of environmental
innovators also introduce sales per employee into the estimation
as an explanatory variable, obtaining a positive and significant
parameter (Del Río et al., 2013, Demirel and Kesidou, 2011). In
contrast to the results for the whole industry, in the individual
estimations for more energy intensive sectors, neither of the
variables, size or export, are significant, which suggests that all
types of firms in these sectors consider energy reduction per
output unit to be very important. Similarly, productivity is not
significant except in the case of metallurgy industry and manu-
facture of fabricated metal products.

To analyse the extent to which size may be a barrier to in-
novation in energy efficiency in more detail we have also carried
out the estimations substituting the continuous variable of size
with two dummies corresponding to small firms (from 1 to 49
employees) and medium firms (50–249). The results reinforce our
conclusions and show, for the general estimation, that size is an
important variable in explaining energy efficiency innovations.
The parameters for the two dummies are negative and significant.
For the more energy intensive industries, the results are similar to
those obtained with the number of employees (in logs). The
parameters for the dummies are not significant except for med-
ium-size firms in the paper industry where the parameter is po-
sitive and significant.

Other characteristics of firms such as age are not significant in
explaining the introduction of energy efficiency innovation. These
results coincide with those of other studies (Horbach et al., 2012;



Table 6
Innovation objective: Increase energy efficiency (EE). Logit estimations.

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
TOTAL (10–32) PAPER (17) CHEMICALS

(20)
NONMETALLIC MINER-
AL (23)

METALS AND METAL PRO-
DUCTS (24–25)

OTHER
SECTORS

TOTAL (10–32)

LSIZE 0.0979nnn 0.160 0.107 �0.179 0.0167 0.114nnn

(0.0299) (0.272) (0.100) (0.130) (0.0982) (0.0354)
LAGE �0.0222 �0.0967 �0.194n 0.332n �0.0447 �0.00222 �0.00845

(0.0419) (0.281) (0.110) (0.194) (0.133) (0.0513) (0.0415)
PRODUCIVITY 1.37e–07n �4.72e-07 1.13e–07 2.03e–08 3.71e–07nn 1.02e–07 1.40e–07n

(7.32e–08) (1.18e–06) (3.24e�07) (2.63e�07) (1.76e�07) (7.47e�08) (7.33e�08)
RDINT_1 0.642 15.73 �2.313 �6.699n 2.984 1.061 0.150

(0.628) (17.27) (3.194) (3.784) (3.206) (0.658) (0.618)
RDEXT_1 0.0225 �32.24 �0.844 �5.881 �4.931 0.576 �0.212

(0.879) (22.69) (3.191) (6.669) (3.784) (0.919) (0.889)
INVEST 1.65e�09nn 6.83e�08n 3.82e�09 3.59e�08nn �1.25e�08 1.46e–09n 1.76e–09nn

(7.59e�10) (3.95e–08) (2.95e–09) (1.66e–08) (4.28e–08) (7.83e–10) (7.66e–10)
EXPORT 0.00281n �0.00199 0.00383 0.0120 0.00524 0.00214 0.00300n

(0.00157) (0.0213) (0.00362) (0.0126) (0.00513) (0.00187) (0.00157)
GROUP 0.105 �0.126 0.254 0.427 0.227 0.0205 0.129n

(0.0718) (0.455) (0.201) (0.305) (0.217) (0.0866) (0.0709)
PRIVNAC �0.0993 �0.272 0.0563 0.209 0.316 �0.195n �0.107

(0.0835) (0.565) (0.209) (0.326) (0.324) (0.101) (0.0838)
FINANCE �0.0124 0.607 �0.0314 0.201 0.121 �0.0444 0.00166

(0.0550) (0.424) (0.145) (0.241) (0.182) (0.0672) (0.0548)
ECOINN 1.590nnn 2.395nnn 1.187nnn 1.364nnn 1.913nnn 1.604nnn 1.595nnn

(0.0707) (0.565) (0.213) (0.335) (0.214) (0.0831) (0.0706)
REGINN 0.931nnn 0.343 1.044nnn 1.271nnn 0.855nnnn 0.924nnn 0.937nnn

(0.0701) (0.502) (0.206) (0.307) (0.216) (0.0837) (0.0699)
INNORG 0.391nnn 0.477 0.319nn 0.508nn 0.377nn 0.404nnn 0.401nnn

(0.0555) (0.383) (0.150) (0.241) (0.166) (0.0677) (0.0554)
SMALL �0.287nnn

(0.104)
MEDIUM �0.201nn

(0.0914)
Constant �2.634nnn �1.786 �1.580nnn �2.628nnn �2.420nnn �2.677nnn �2.082nnn

(0.350) (1.283) (0.535) (0.778) (0.635) (0.374) (0.357)
Observations 14,872 306 1946 790 1621 10,209 14,872
Wald Chi-squared 1810.37 77.53 179.05 115.72 245.59 1251.22 1813.55
Pseudo R_squared 0.228 0.335 0.158 0.262 0.259 0.234 0.228

Robust standard errors in parentheses.
All the estimations include year dummies and the estimations (1) and (7) include also a set of 20 industry dummies.

n po0.1.
nn po0.05.
nnn po0.01.
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Veugelers, 2012). However, being part of a group of companies is
significant and favours innovation with an energy efficiency ob-
jective. The exploitation of synergies between companies in the
group is useful in overcoming existing barriers to eco-efficiency
innovation.

Second, for innovation in the field of energy efficiency, capital
goods investment is important, a result that coincides with that
obtained by De Marchi (2012), while neither internal R&D nor
external R&D are significant in our estimations. Consequently the
type of process innovation that is carried out does not seem to
need a great R&D effort while the introduction of tangible assets
that permit process innovation resulting in reduction of energy
per unit output is required. By sectors, investment has a positive
parameter for the paper, metal and metal products industries
while in none of the four sectors is there a positive relationship
between internal or external R&D and energy efficiency innova-
tion. These results obtained for the most intensive energy sectors
reinforce the conclusion that innovation in energy efficiency is
more related with technology improvements embodied in capital
goods than with new knowledge generated through an effort in
internal or external R&D. In other applied studies on energy effi-
ciency the results are similar to those of Horbach et al. (2012) and
De Marchi (2012) in which neither internal nor external R&D are
significant in the introduction of greater eco-efficiency.

Third, there is no relation between public R&D subsidies and
energy efficiency innovation. The estimations by sectors show the
robustness of this result and in none of the four cases is a sig-
nificant parameter obtained. The existing literature also confirms
this result, and in the studies of both eco-innovation and eco-ef-
ficiency models the public funds variable is only significant in the
first whereas if the analysis is limited to energy efficiency in-
novation no positive effect is found (Horbach et al., 2012; De
Marchi, 2012).

Finally, energy efficiency innovation is closely related to other
innovation objectives. The parameters for the innovation objec-
tives “reduce environmental impact” and “to meet legal require-
ments” are positive and highly significant. In particular, the mar-
ginal effects of the variable environmental impact innovation ob-
jective are particularly large. The predicted probability of obser-
ving energy efficiency in the estimation for all firms is 0.365
greater for the firms that report that environmental impact is of
medium or high importance than for those stating that it has low
or no importance. Other empirical studies also show evidence of
this close link with environmental objectives (Horbach et al., 2012,
2013, Del Río et al., 2013). The results of the estimations together
with the correlation matrix (see Table 5) show the existence of
strong relationships between energy efficiency objectives, en-
vironmental objectives and innovation to meet regulatory re-
quirements. Regulations focused on energy efficiency make firms
into eco-innovators (Demirel and Kesidou, 2011). Meeting the



Table 7
Innovation objective: Increase energy efficiency (EE). Marginal effects (based on logit results of Table 6).

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
TOTAL (10–32) PAPER (17) CHEMICALS (20) NONMETALLIC MINER-

AL (23)
METALS AND METAL
PRODUCTS (24–25)

OTHER SECTORS TOTAL (10–32)

LSIZE 0.0236nnn 0.0374 0.0268 �0.0444 0.00388 0.0273nnn

(0.00722) (0.0637) (0.0250) (0.0321) (0.0228) (0.00843)

LAGE �0.00536 �0.0226 �0.0484n 0.0822n �0.0104 �0.000529 �0.00204
(0.0101) (0.0659) (0.0274) (0.0481) (0.0309) (0.0122) (0.0100)

PRODUCTIVITY 3.30e�08n �1.10e�07 2.82e�08 5.03e�09 8.61e�08nn 2.43e�08 3.38e�08n

(1.77e�08) (2.76e�07) (8.07e–08) (6.50e–08) (4.07e–08) (1.78e–08) (1.77e–08)

RDINT_1 0.155 3.685 �0.577 �1.658n 0.693 0.253 0.0361
(0.152) (�4.069) (0.796) (0.939) (0.745) (0.157) (0.149)

RDEXT_1 0.00543 �7.551 �0.210 �1.455 �1.145 0.137 �0.0511
(0.212) (�5.194) (0.796) (�1.652) (0.881) (0.219) (0.215)

INVEST 3.99e�10nn 1.60e–08n 9.52e–10 8.89e�09nn �2.90e–09 3.47e–10n 4.25e–10nn

(1.83e�10) (9.30e–09) (7.36e�10) (4.12e�09) (9.93e�09) (1.87e�10) (1.85e�10)

EXPORT 0.000679n �0.000465 0.000954 0.00297 0.00122 0.000510 0.000725n

(0.000378) (0.00498) (0.000902) (0.00312) (0.00119) (0.000445) (0.000380)

GROUP 0.0254 �0.0294 0.0632 0.105 0.0533 0.00489 0.0313n

(0.0174) (0.106) (0.0499) (0.0748) (0.0512) (0.0207) (0.0172)

PRIVNAC �0.0241 �0.0623 0.0140 0.0512 0.0706 �0.0470n �0.0259
(0.0204) (0.127) (0.0519) (0.0793) (0.0692) (0.0247) (0.0204)

FINANCE �0.00299 0.136 �0.00782 0.0497 0.0282 �0.0106 0.000400
(0.0133) (0.0897) (0.0361) (0.0600) (0.0426) (0.0160) (0.0132)

ECOINN 0.365nnn 0.527nnn 0.281nnn 0.323nnn 0.426nnn 0.367nnn 0.366nnn

(0.0147) (0.101) (0.0459) (0.0729) (0.0428) (0.0174) (0.0147)

REGINN 0.220nnn 0.0804 0.250nnn 0.304nnn 0.197nnn 0.216nnn 0.221nnn

(0.0159) (0.118) (0.0458) (0.0686) (0.0481) (0.0188) (0.0158)

INNORG 0.0947nnn 0.110 0.0793nn 0.126nn 0.0880nn 0.0967nnn 0.0970nnn

(0.0134) (0.0874) (0.0373) (0.0594) (0.0391) (0.0162) (0.0134)

SMALL �0.0691nnn

(0.0249)

MEDIUM �0.0482nn

(0.0218)

Predicted Probability of
EE¼1

0.407 0.626 0.474 0.450 0.367 0.392 0.407

EE. Mean 0.436 0.581 0.491 0.468 0.406 0.423 0.436

Marginal effects calculated at their means. For dummy variables, change in probability for a discrete change of the dummy variable from 0 to 1.
n po0.1
nn po0.05.
nnn po0.01.
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regulatory challenge to improve energy efficiency stimulates
business investment in new technologies. This innovation objec-
tive brings with it the introduction of innovation in machinery and
equipment, in the organisation of the enterprise and in its re-
lationship with its context. The results suggest that innovative
firms that pursue energy efficiency objectives are environmentally
friendly. The adoption of self-regulatory measures on environ-
mental issues could be seen as a new strategy choice in accordance
with criteria defended by smart investors and stakeholders.

Nevertheless, some analyses (Horbach et al., 2012) claim that
regulation seems to be important for many environmental in-
novations but not specifically for the use of energy, while others
(Veugelers, 2012) show that current and future regulations affect
innovation behaviour that has the objective of reducing energy
consumption. To disentangle the relationships between these
three objectives of innovation, increasing energy efficiency, redu-
cing environmental impact and meeting regulations, and to de-
termine causal linkages would require having panel data with a
sufficiently long time dimension, something that is not currently
available.

Additionally, there is also a positive relation between organi-
sational innovation and energy efficiency innovations, suggesting
that this type of innovation goes together with changes in firm
practice and procedures in the production area. The introduction
of energy management systems inside companies offers new po-
tential for energy efficiency improvements (Backlund et al., 2012).
Energy efficiency improves through the investment in and the
adoption of new technologies but, at the same time, these in-
vestments require changes and innovations in the organisation of
the firm in order to be adequately implemented.
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The results regarding the positive effects of eco-innovation,
meeting regulatory requirements, organisational innovation and
energy efficiency innovation are also obtained for the individual
estimations by sectors, with some exceptions in the paper in-
dustry. These results highlight the great importance of these fac-
tors in explaining innovation that seeks to improve energy effi-
ciency at a firm level. In particular, the marginal effects show the
strong relation between environmental and energy efficiency ob-
jectives in the four sectors and also in industry as a whole. In the
case of the paper industry, the meeting regulations innovation
objective and organisational innovation are not significant. The
pulp and paper industry has merited special attention in the lit-
erature on energy efficiency and eco-innovation (see, among
others, Del Río, 2005). In our sample, this industry has the highest
percentage of firms that consider energy efficiency to be an im-
portant motive for innovation (58.1%) and the degrees of correla-
tion of this objective with the environmental one and with
meeting regulatory requirements are also very high and above the
average. In addition, the pressure of regulation has been a very
important driver of the implementation of clean technologies in
this industry, (Del Río, 2005) which has led to a strong correlation
between environmental innovation objectives and innovations
with the objective of meeting regulatory requirements.6
5. Conclusions and policy implications

From the climate change mitigation perspective, improving
energy efficiency in the manufacturing sector is an important way
of reducing the threat that global warming represents. Despite its
importance, the determinants of energy efficiency innovation at
firm level have scarcely been addressed.

The empirical evidence in this paper shows that a firm’s profile
is clearly a key factor when it comes to introducing innovations
aimed at improving energy efficiency levels. For the manufactur-
ing sector, the empirical results show that the size of the firm and
focusing on foreign markets are important variables.

Variables relating to the firm’s behaviour also produce reveal-
ing results. Investment in tangible assets has a direct relationship
with a commitment to energy efficiency, while investments in
R&D per employee do not directly affect the firm’s capacity to
improve its energy efficiency. Improvements in energy efficiency
are associated with the introduction of more efficient machinery,
the introduction of the use of sustainable materials and the de-
velopment of processes that are less reliant on the intensive use of
technology, all of which are associated with investment in tangible
assets and have little to do with R&D activity per se.

Additionally, the econometric estimations show that environ-
mental and energy efficiency objectives complement each other
and that it is often the case that the innovative firm addresses
them together, either as a result of the firm’s own sensibilities or
through the retroactive effects generated by the firm pursuing
both objectives. Together with this result, it is worth highlighting
the importance of organisational innovations as a key factor re-
lated to energy efficiency improvements. In synthesis, the results
obtained show that the profile of manufacturing firms, along with
their adoption of specific strategies – especially investment in
tangible assets, organisational innovations and measures relating
to the environment – increase the probability that an innovative
6 In our sample the correlation between these two objectives of innovation is
very high (0.752). This may affect the estimation results and explain the non-sig-
nificant parameters obtained for the variable regulation. In additional estimations
carried out without introducing the eco-innovation variable the parameters for
regulation and organisational innovation in this industry are positive and
significant.
company will place energy efficiency among its objectives.
These results highlight the need to design cross-cutting policies

that generate incentives for innovative firms in the Spanish
manufacturing sector to jointly tackle the challenges associated
with energy efficiency and environmental sustainability without
compromising the firm’s competitiveness. Given that there is a gap
between optimum levels of energy efficiency and those that are
actually achieved, a wide-ranging series of public measures should
be called for to encourage the adoption of technology and working
patterns that not only improve firms’ energy efficiency but also
increase the productivity and competitiveness of manufacturing
firms.

Therefore, improving energy efficiency should be placed within
the framework of environmental sustainability and innovation
policies. The results obtained show, on the one hand, that reg-
ulation and self-regulation act with the same objective in the
context of innovation and, on the other, that the objective of en-
ergy efficiency innovation is achieved in firms with economies of
scale, in competitive environments and that are integrated into
holding companies. From this can be inferred the need to co-
ordinate environmental and innovation policies. The success of
regulation and instruments to foster innovation to improve energy
efficiency rests upon their ability to create an environmentally
friendly market dynamic.

According to that statement it corresponds to regulation policy
to set objectives for energy efficiency improvement for manu-
facturing firms. Energy efficiency is an intermediate objective as-
sociated with an environmental sustainability policy that demands
the implementation of binding commitments that stimulate the
incorporation of technological changes and the adoption of in-
novations. That means good regulation should lead firms towards
eco-innovation. The regulation of labels and the certification of
innovations that improve energy efficiency and compulsory en-
ergy audits are suitable instruments for facilitating meeting the
binding objectives of energy efficiency. These measures can be
reinforced with the obligation to buy, in the event, emission al-
lowances in accordance with the rules of the EU Emissions Trading
System (EC, 2014a,b). These measures would make it necessary to
incorporate new technologies and to adopt innovations in pro-
cesses and in organisation forwarding the objective of energy ef-
ficiency innovation and environmentally oriented self-regulation.
Self-regulation can be supported by smart regulation measures.
The defence of best business practice in energy efficiency in-
novation and environmental matters, information about improv-
ing the energy efficiency of the firm, the creation of rankings and
recognition through awards would create spillover effects and
help to identify the behaviour of every company. This is valued by
smart investors, as is shown by the indicators Sustainability
Yearbook, CDP Global 500 Climate Change Report, Global 100 and
Newsweek Green Rank.

Another area for action is in addressing market failures that
prevent companies from implementing innovations and obtaining
improvements in energy efficiency. To do so it is necessary to
deploy instruments that foster innovation, directly or indirectly
connected to energy efficiency innovation. In this case support
should be provided for the incorporation of the technological as-
sets necessary to reduce energy intensity and access to the ap-
propriate skills for their use should be facilitated. The design of
suitable financial facilities for the renovation of assets, the pro-
motion of innovative energy efficiency technologies, and support
for the training and organisational changes required by these
technologies would permit greater innovations to be implemented
and involve new companies in attaining the objective of energy
efficiency. The lowering of barriers to information, particularly the
asymmetric ones, is also an important area in which policy can act.

To implement these policies and to advance in our
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understanding of the factors that explain the gap between the
optimal and the current level of energy efficiency requires a more
detailed analysis of the resources allocated to innovating in energy
efficiency and of the barriers that firms face in reducing their
energy costs. Our analysis has focused on the decision to innovate
to improve energy efficiency but not on the intensity or on the
amount of resources allocated to this objective of innovation be-
cause of information constraints. To have information on the
number of innovations and on the intensity and resources allo-
cated to this objective by firms would allow our knowledge to be
improved about the drivers of innovation in energy efficiency and
about the effects of some explanatory variables. For example, it
would make it possible to examine in more depth non-linear re-
lationships between size and energy efficiency or the impact of
eco-innovation and organisational innovation on the innovative
effort of firms to improve energy efficiency. Further research
would also complement the analysis of the characteristics of the
firms carried out in this paper with analyses regarding the ob-
stacles that may hamper the introduction of innovations that have
the objective of increasing energy efficiency. While the literature
has described the different barriers related to energy efficiency
and proposed some taxonomies, the empirical analyses carried out
to date do not allow definite conclusions to be drawn.
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